**Spring Calendar of Events 2024**

**JANUARY**
- **THUR-FRI 11 & 12**: Graduate Career Readiness
- **WED 24**: Mock Interview Day

**FEBRUARY**
- **MON-TUE 5 & 6**: Expo Trojan Talk/Demos (Day 1 & 2)
- **WED 7**: Viterbi Career & Internship Fair

**MARCH**
- **MON-WED 11-13**: Spring Viterbi Trek
- **WED 27**: Alumni Career Panel & Mixer

**APRIL**
- **THUR 25**: Career & Internship Bootcamp

**Graduate Student Career Readiness**
Join VCC for a brief presentation followed by small group break-out sessions. Learn about our events & services to get you career ready. Open to Viterbi Masters or Doctoral students.

**Mock Interview Day**

**Viterbi Mock Interview Day** connects students with industry experts and alumni, refining interviewing and networking skills for future success.

**Viterbi Career & Internship Expo**
- **Trojan Talks**: 1-hour employer sessions for insights on positions, organizational culture, and network with engineering professionals.
- **Product Demos**: 1-hour sessions to see employers showcase products/services, learn more about the organization & network.
- **Career Fair**: The opportunity to connect with 50+ employers during this Viterbi-specific recruitment fair!

**Viterbi Trek**
**Viterbi Trek** offers an exclusive on-site opportunity to explore industries, career options, and cultures at various partner organizations.

**Alumni Career Panel & Mixer**
**Alumni Career Panel & Mixer** connects students with Viterbi Alumni and industry professionals who will share their career journey & advice on how they landed their internships & full-time jobs.

**Career & Internship Bootcamp**
**Bootcamp** includes VCC’s top five career workshops for all Viterbi majors & degree levels. Helpful if you are still looking for a job or internship or want to refresh your skills & learn practical tools to achieve your career goals.
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**AUGUST**

**MON 25**
**EXPO TROJAN TALKS / DEMOS**
Expo is a week-long event that is open exclusively to all Viterbi students.

**TUE 26**
**Trojan Talks** - Join these 1 hour employer information sessions. Gain insight on open positions and organizational culture and an opportunity to network and connect with engineering professionals.

**TUE 26**
**Product Demos** - Join these 1 hour sessions as employers demonstrate a product or service. This is a great opportunity to not only see a product in action, but to learn more about the organization and network.

**SEPTEMBER**

**WED 13**
**HOW TO GET HIRED SERIES**
Learn key strategies to "Get Hired" while connecting with Viterbi industry partners and alumni. Includes employer-led presentations, and one-on-one resume reviews and mock interviews with industry partners. HTGH is open to all Viterbi students.

**THUR 14**
**HOW TO GET HIRED SERIES**
Learn key strategies to "Get Hired" while connecting with Viterbi industry partners and alumni. Includes employer-led presentations, and one-on-one resume reviews and mock interviews with industry partners. HTGH is open to all Viterbi students.

**OCTOBER**

**THUR 12**
**VITERBI TREK**
Are you interested in meeting with employers, immersing yourself in a company's culture and exploring various engineering career paths? Take advantage of this exclusive on-site opportunity to meet with and learn about engineering organizations. Applications open to all BS & MS students.

**THUR 17**
**CAREER AND INTERNSHIP BOOTCAMP**
Take part in our exclusive one day event to learn how to increase your chances of standing out to recruiters with your resume; how to find your dream job or internship; how to effectively network and stay in touch with employers and alumni; how to ace the interview; and lastly, how to increase your salary and negotiate your job offer.

**NOVEMBER**

**THUR 02**
**HOMECOMING NETWORKING EVENT**
Bring your Trojan Spirit and connect with Viterbi Alumni and professionals across engineering industries! Enjoy food and beverages while learning about company culture, industry insights, and gain advice from distinguished alumni. Open to all Viterbi students in every major and academic level.
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